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СЕКЦИЯ  2 
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ICT SOCIAL NETWORKING FOR WOMEN IN BELARUS 

Khaziayeva N. P., Minsk 

Modern information and communication technologies (ICTs) include 
computers, rapidly changing communication technologies (i.e., radio, television, 
phones and the Internet), networking and data processing capabilities, and software 
for using the technologies. These new technologies impact women’s lives all over 
the world. They transform how we study gender equality and present new 
challenges in establishing women’s rights and their sustainable development.  

Modern world communities  have recognized the gender implications of the new 
communication technologies and identified the enhancement and development of 
women's skills, knowledge and use of and access to information technology as major 
challenges for the Information Society. The gendered approach argues that 
technology is not neutral, but depends on culture. Unfortunately, in Belarus new 
media can further increase spreading a stereotyped image of women that reinforces 
their subordination in a patriarchal society. As a result of gendered applications and 
implications of ICTs in the working place, education, professional development and 
other areas of life, women need encouragement and support to take their rightful 
place in the information revolution. We know that theoretically ICTs open great 
opportunities for women to join a socio-cultural space where they can obtain new 
knowledge, expand their outlook and come closer to understanding women’s 
problems. They can become active participants of new social changes. Equitable 
access to ICTs and the autonomy to receive and produce information relevant to 
women's needs and concerns are central to women's empowerment and to the 
construction of an Information Society for all. In addition to above mentioned ICTs 
are very important in the economic sphere. In the new technology-driven economy, 
women entrepreneurs risk becoming marginalized without equal access to ICTs. On 
the other hand, ICTs can perpetuate existing gender-based inequalities into 
opportunities and resources and significantly contribute to the economic, political, 
and social empowerment of women. Besides, this is apparent in the areas of political 
organizing and in women’s ability to take up their role as active citizens. ICTs 
policy is only beginning to reflect gender concerns, but there remains much more 
work to be done to ensure gender equality as policies of further development.  
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Understanding this process and striving to move the society towards gender 
equality, Belarusian ‘Women’s Business and Art Cooperation’ NGO (Minsk, 
Belarus) implemented a project ‘Expansion of the Web Presence of Belarusian 
Women's Communities’. It was started in 2003 and is very active currently. Since 
2003, the organization held various trainings such as ‘Internet Recourses for 
Women’, ‘Internet as a Tool for the Development of Women’s Community’, ‘(Not) 
Important Issues of the Gender Theory’ and others. The trainings were developed 
for women occupied in all areas of activities. Participating women wanted to 
achieve social and creative self-expression.  The seminars are held for friendly 
communication, development and utility of  women’s business and creative abilities 
in the professional field, as well in the social life. The most important part of this 
project is the web site ‘Belarusian Women’s Network’ (http://belwomnet.iatp.by) 
developed and launched in 2004. It contains information about the women's 
movement in Belarus and describes modern social problems of Belarusian women. 
It also contains resources about the Belarusian legislation concerning women, social 
support organizations and a online library for women. The web site also presents 
periodic update of the catalogue of the women’s resources, including the list of 
organizations participating in the project.   The visitors can read the news about the 
women's movement and use the collection of links to international women's 
development resources, databases and publications on the Internet. This web site 
was given the 2nd place award on the National competition ‘Internet awards, TIBO 
2005’ in the designation of ‘Best E-Libraries and Catalogues’.  

To summarize, the new information and communications technologies (ICTs) 
have great potential as agents for change with relation to gender equality. Since the 
adoption of the Beijing Platform for Action (PfA), the rapid development of ICTs 
and the concentration of the media have left unfinished some of the points 
described in Critical Area J. New technologies and especially ICTs offer immense 
possibilities for achieving women`s rights, eliminating poverty, overcoming 
women`s isolation, giving women a voice, improving governance and advancing 
gender equality. This potential will only be realized if all factors, which contribute 
to the current gender digital divide, are recognized and addressed. ‘Belarusian 
Women’s Network’ is the first informational social online network of the 
Belarusian women’s communities. It set a great example of gender-related social 
activity trough ICTs in Belarus.  Past, present and future work of the ‘Women’s 
Business and Art Cooperation’ represents an important contribution to the field of 
Gender and ICTs policy in Belarus. 


